
Jessica prescriptive nail treatments... 
try them, they’re different. 
in a hurry? book two girls - half the time!

geleration manicure. 55min. £55.00 
revolutionary polish from Jessica, perfect chip free nails  
for up to two weeks. Includes hand cleanse and exfoliation,  
cuticle work and hot stone massage. 

file and geleration. 30min. £35.00

soak off. 20min. £20.00

soak off and geleration manicure. 75min. £65.00

treatment rooms prescriptive deluxe manicure.  
full hand and arm cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage,  
clip, masque,thermal mitts, polish… perfect! 75min.  £57.00

treatment rooms manicure. 
hand cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish… perfect! 55min.  £47.00

treatment rooms french manicure.   
hand cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish.  55min.  £50.00

girls mini manicure.  
cleanse, clip, polish. 25min.  £28.00

age smart treatment.  
hand repair for aging hands to renew, brighten and  
prevent further aging. can be followed by a manicure.  25min.  £27.00

file and paint. hands or toes.  20min. £17.00

treatment rooms pedicure.  
foot cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage,  
clip, warm wax, polish… perfect! 55min.  £47.00

 

Jessica prescriptive treatments... cont.
treatment rooms zen spa deluxe pedicure.  
up to the knee and foot cleanse, exfoliate,  
long hot stone massage, clip, masque,  
thermal mitts, polish… perfect!  75min.  £57.00

treatment rooms french pedicure. 
foot cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish.  55min.  £50.00

knackered legs and fed up feet.  
full leg and foot massage, file and paint. 45min.  £48.00

mini pedi. cleanse, clip, polish. 25min.  £28.00

remove and soften. 
just complete hard skin removal. 25min.  £28.00

eye treatments.
lash tint.  20min.  £16.00

brow tint.  15min.  £13.00

lash and brow tint.  30min.  £25.00

brow reshape… tweezer.  20min.  £15.00

brow tidy… tweezer.  10min.  £10.00

eyelash perming.   45min.  £40.00

perfect lash... lash perfect.  
individual false lashes that last.
full set on top. 90min. £85.00 
half set/corners.  60min. £57.00 
maintenance.  30min. £35.00

temp lashes... great for parties. 
for fuller and thicker lashes lasting the night.

full set. 20min. £20.00 
half set.  15min. £15.00 
quarter set.  10min. £10.00

make up.
treatment rooms make up lesson.    
we apply...you learn. 55min.  £58.00

special occasion.  
brides, bridesmaids, inlaws, outlaws! 45min.  £48.00

make up trial 35min. £35.00
waxing. 
lip or chin.  15min.  £12.00

lip and chin.  20min.  £17.00

brow reshape.  20min.  £17.00

brow tidy.  10min.  £12.00

half arm.  15min.  £12.00

full arm.  30min.  £19.00

under arm.  15min.  £12.00

basic bikini line.  15min.  £12.00

high bikini. 15min. £17.00

brazilian bikini... strip.  20min.   £27.00

hollywood bikini... the full monty!  30min.  £32.00

lower leg. 20min.  £18.00

full leg.  30min.  £25.00

full leg and basic bikini.  45min.  £30.00

back or chest.  30min.  £25.00

happy holidays.  
seven days and counting!!! half leg, bikini,  
underarm wax, brow tidy, lash and brow tint.  75min.  £72.00

electrolysis.  from  £15.00

payment.
payment can be made by cash or all major credit cards at the time  
of treatment. credit card details are required to secure all bookings, 
cheques are accepted with a banker’s card.

treatment room punctuality 
and cancellations.
please arrive 15 to 20 minutes early for your appointment to allow 
stress free check in. treatment time will be adjusted if you are late.  
we will require at least 24 hours notice to cancel any appointment 
to avoid a charge of 50% of the treatment price. a credit card number 
is needed to hold your reservation. please note that once an appointment 
is booked unless we hear otherwise – we will expect you to be there. 
skipped appointments will be charged in full to the card number to 
which they were held. if you are cancelling by phone please collect 
your cancellation code. 

enjoy.

your treatment.
from the start please tell us your expectations, this helps your therapist  
to customise your treatment and achieve the best result for you.

if you are happy with our service, the best thing you can do for  
us is tell everyone about the treatment rooms at maison talbooth  
– personal recommendation is our highest reward.

why not combine your treatments. 
with morning coffee, lunch or afternoon tea in the garden room?  
Indulge in delicious lunches… enjoy ‘proper’ afternoon tea every day 
from 2.00pm to 6.00pm – sandwiches, scones with cream and jam, 
cakes with the addition of a glass of champagne!

treatment vouchers.
even the person who has everything can’t get enough treatments!  
give us a call, we will be delighted to send a voucher for any amount. 
also available online www.milsomhotels.com/giftvouchers

opening times.
8.30am to 8.30pm, seven days a week. 
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tanning treatments.

it’s the least we can do... we can’t change the 
body but we can change the colour. 

beach babe.  
full body scrub, followed by an application  
of our self tan. go on… treat yourself.   55min.  £63.00

fake bake scrub and colour. 
in the place you want it - legs or arms or face… 25min.  £28.00

lift off! 
24 hours and counting!!! treatment room pedicure,  
beach babe tan. 120min.  £98.00

the body.
full body exfoliation.  30min.  £32.00

back purification.  
a purifying, exfoliating and relaxing back  
treatment and massage.   40min.  £43.00

yummy mummy.  
pregnancy treatment on your tummy to relax  
you and your bump. 55min.  £58.00

nourishing sea mud treatment. 
full exfoliation, a thermal cocoon to draw 
out impurities and stimulate circulation, 
face and scalp massage.  55min.  £58.00

fully loaded power recovery.  
full exfoliation, intense wrap to give your skin the  
nourishment it craves… with wheat proteins and  
antioxidants, face and scalp massage.  55min.  £58.00

deep thermal stamp therapy. 
full exfoliation, unique massage stamp filled with 
skin benefiting ingredients and the power of 
heat to stimulate, relieve and rebalance the body.  85min.  £88.00

hot stones. 
full body massage, hot stones. 55min. £64.00

Enjoy one of the following on a warm water bed...

hydrotherm 25. 
the ultimate back and shoulder massage. 25min. £37.00

hydrotherm 55. 
full body massage. 55min. £68.00

hydrotherm 85. 
the marathon massage, true relaxation. 85min. £88.00

hydrotherm 4 hands. 
two therapists, four hands, one full body massage. 40min. £99.00

 

you choose... time, pressure and where. 
get rid of tension with our range of massages.

powerdirect 25.  
for those stubborn knotted muscles in your back.  25min.  £33.00

powerdirect 55.   
had a hell of a week? kick back with an intense 
full body massage.  55min.  £58.00

powerdirect 85. 
marathon massage - it is what it says.  85min.  £78.00

chill out detox.   
overdone it? take the easy option…  
a feather light lymph drainage massage 
with our pre-blended oils.  25min.  £33.00

aromatherapy massage.   
a very gentle massage using warming prescripted  
essential oils to rebalance the inner you. 55min.  £65.00

massage and holistic treatments. 
indian head massage.   
go into deep relaxation with a warming shoulder, 
face and scalp massage to unwind your mind. 40min.  £43.00

reflexology.      
ancient pressure point foot massage, unblocks  
the energy flow and gets rid of stress and tension.     45min.* £45.00 
*inc consultation.

hopi ear candles.   
ear candles to soothe and balance the  
mind while clearing tension and blockages.     40min. £40.00

double massage. 
two therapists, four hands, one full body massage. 40min. £95.00

packages.

don’t forget...with our spa packages you get  
lunch (that’s two courses!), and use of the pool,  
tub and tennis court.  

1. double trouble.
girls just wanna have fun! one double room, 
two therapists… you and a friend. treatment room 
facial each and powerdirect 55. 2hrs.   £130.00

2. just the two of us.
for couples! one double room, two therapists… 
treatment room facial, powerdirect 25, 
zen spa deluxe pedicure. 23⁄4hrs.  £165.00  

3. girls chat.
for two girls, one double room, two therapists… 
treatment room facial, powerdirect 25, 
mini mani, mini pedi. 21⁄2hrs.  £165.00 

4. chillout.  
powerdirect 55, treatment room facial,  
treatment room pedicure. 3hrs.  £180.00

5. o2 glow.  
illuminating facial and a thermal body wrap say 
goodbye to dull skin… renew the whole body 
with a customised treatment to brighten and  
refresh yourself, all over.  2hrs.  £135.00

6. hot stones.  
full body and face polish, facial drainage massage and 
a full hot stone massage treatment to balance your 
mind, body and soul.  90min.  £115.00

all our packages are per person.

packages. cont.

7. teenage pamper.  
junior guests facial, mini mani and mini pedi.  2hrs.  £100.00

8. create your own package... 
pick treatments for £100.00 or more then  
bolt on £40.00 for lunch, pool, tub and tennis. 

 
for the boys.

the face.  
a deep cleanse facial for the boys, deep cleanse,  
exfoliation, steam, mask, pressure point facial  
+ deep shoulder and scalp massage - ummm... 55min.   £65.00

boys hands.  25min.  £28.00

boys feet.  25min.  £28.00

the face. cont.
age smart facial.   
anti age prevention treatment to stop 
dehydration, pigmentation, broken 
capillaries and lines from happening... and  
if they’re already there we’ll improve them. 55min.  £75.00

junior facial.   
problems? we can help! 40min.  £45.00

express dermalogica facial.   
I haven’t got time but… I need a facial. 25min.  £38.00

active resurface treatment.   
uses a cocktail of the most advanced ingredients  
and exfoliation techniques to treat or rejuvenate  
problem or dull skin. We recommend a course  
for maximum results but please note not suitable  
for sensitive skin. 55min. £55.00 
 or course of 6. £360.00

face and feet.   
two therapists… one hour. the treatment room facial  
together with treatment room pedicure… heaven! 55min.  £100.00

the oxygen treatment by us.  
give your skin a new breath of life… 
the facial that induces pure oxygen into the skin, 
with no needles this treatment is the alternative 
to botox, smoothing away fine lines for skin 
to appear firmed, energised and healthy. 
ask about our oxyjet treatment for pigment 
and acne prone skin.  85min.  £105.00

the face. 
we’ve chosen dermalogica - here’s why… in our 
opinion we know they are the best! with their  
products and our therapists, treatments don’t  
get much better - we’re different, try us!
 
face mapping… 
your skin’s future - targeted skin analysis divided  
into zones to resolve concerns on your skin. 

the treatment rooms visible brilliance facial.  
revolutionary...customised all the way...  
cleansing, mapping, exfoliation, steam, 
galvanic, high frequency or pore cleansing, 
pressure point face drain, individual 
treatment masque, followed by a shoulder, 
neck and scalp massage. 55min.  £68.00

built on touch therapies to include in your facial...

stress relief back massage.  15min.  £15.00

foot and leg therapy. 15min.  £15.00

hand and arm therapy. 15min.  £15.00

yogatox. 
a facial massage that adds that extra glow. 
to be added onto your regular facial, to remove  
unwanted toxins. 25min. £25.00

oxyjet party piece. 
a quick fix to plump up fine lines or boost your lips. 15min. £15.00
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the marathon massage, true relaxation. 85min. £88.00

hydrotherm 4 hands. 
two therapists, four hands, one full body massage. 40min. £99.00

 

you choose... time, pressure and where. 
get rid of tension with our range of massages.

powerdirect 25.  
for those stubborn knotted muscles in your back.  25min.  £33.00

powerdirect 55.   
had a hell of a week? kick back with an intense 
full body massage.  55min.  £58.00

powerdirect 85. 
marathon massage - it is what it says.  85min.  £78.00

chill out detox.   
overdone it? take the easy option…  
a feather light lymph drainage massage 
with our pre-blended oils.  25min.  £33.00

aromatherapy massage.   
a very gentle massage using warming prescripted  
essential oils to rebalance the inner you. 55min.  £65.00

massage and holistic treatments. 
indian head massage.   
go into deep relaxation with a warming shoulder, 
face and scalp massage to unwind your mind. 40min.  £43.00

reflexology.      
ancient pressure point foot massage, unblocks  
the energy flow and gets rid of stress and tension.     45min.* £45.00 
*inc consultation.

hopi ear candles.   
ear candles to soothe and balance the  
mind while clearing tension and blockages.     40min. £40.00

double massage. 
two therapists, four hands, one full body massage. 40min. £95.00

packages.

don’t forget...with our spa packages you get  
lunch (that’s two courses!), and use of the pool,  
tub and tennis court.  

1. double trouble.
girls just wanna have fun! one double room, 
two therapists… you and a friend. treatment room 
facial each and powerdirect 55. 2hrs.   £130.00

2. just the two of us.
for couples! one double room, two therapists… 
treatment room facial, powerdirect 25, 
zen spa deluxe pedicure. 23⁄4hrs.  £165.00  

3. girls chat.
for two girls, one double room, two therapists… 
treatment room facial, powerdirect 25, 
mini mani, mini pedi. 21⁄2hrs.  £165.00 

4. chillout.  
powerdirect 55, treatment room facial,  
treatment room pedicure. 3hrs.  £180.00

5. o2 glow.  
illuminating facial and a thermal body wrap say 
goodbye to dull skin… renew the whole body 
with a customised treatment to brighten and  
refresh yourself, all over.  2hrs.  £135.00

6. hot stones.  
full body and face polish, facial drainage massage and 
a full hot stone massage treatment to balance your 
mind, body and soul.  90min.  £115.00

all our packages are per person.

packages. cont.

7. teenage pamper.  
junior guests facial, mini mani and mini pedi.  2hrs.  £100.00

8. create your own package... 
pick treatments for £100.00 or more then  
bolt on £40.00 for lunch, pool, tub and tennis. 

 
for the boys.

the face.  
a deep cleanse facial for the boys, deep cleanse,  
exfoliation, steam, mask, pressure point facial  
+ deep shoulder and scalp massage - ummm... 55min.   £65.00

boys hands.  25min.  £28.00

boys feet.  25min.  £28.00

the face. cont.
age smart facial.   
anti age prevention treatment to stop 
dehydration, pigmentation, broken 
capillaries and lines from happening... and  
if they’re already there we’ll improve them. 55min.  £75.00

junior facial.   
problems? we can help! 40min.  £45.00

express dermalogica facial.   
I haven’t got time but… I need a facial. 25min.  £38.00

active resurface treatment.   
uses a cocktail of the most advanced ingredients  
and exfoliation techniques to treat or rejuvenate  
problem or dull skin. We recommend a course  
for maximum results but please note not suitable  
for sensitive skin. 55min. £55.00 
 or course of 6. £360.00

face and feet.   
two therapists… one hour. the treatment room facial  
together with treatment room pedicure… heaven! 55min.  £100.00

the oxygen treatment by us.  
give your skin a new breath of life… 
the facial that induces pure oxygen into the skin, 
with no needles this treatment is the alternative 
to botox, smoothing away fine lines for skin 
to appear firmed, energised and healthy. 
ask about our oxyjet treatment for pigment 
and acne prone skin.  85min.  £105.00

the face. 
we’ve chosen dermalogica - here’s why… in our 
opinion we know they are the best! with their  
products and our therapists, treatments don’t  
get much better - we’re different, try us!
 
face mapping… 
your skin’s future - targeted skin analysis divided  
into zones to resolve concerns on your skin. 

the treatment rooms visible brilliance facial.  
revolutionary...customised all the way...  
cleansing, mapping, exfoliation, steam, 
galvanic, high frequency or pore cleansing, 
pressure point face drain, individual 
treatment masque, followed by a shoulder, 
neck and scalp massage. 55min.  £68.00

built on touch therapies to include in your facial...

stress relief back massage.  15min.  £15.00

foot and leg therapy. 15min.  £15.00

hand and arm therapy. 15min.  £15.00

yogatox. 
a facial massage that adds that extra glow. 
to be added onto your regular facial, to remove  
unwanted toxins. 25min. £25.00

oxyjet party piece. 
a quick fix to plump up fine lines or boost your lips. 15min. £15.00
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Jessica prescriptive nail treatments... 
try them, they’re different. 
in a hurry? book two girls - half the time!

geleration manicure. 55min. £55.00 
revolutionary polish from Jessica, perfect chip free nails  
for up to two weeks. Includes hand cleanse and exfoliation,  
cuticle work and hot stone massage. 

file and geleration. 30min. £35.00

soak off. 20min. £20.00

soak off and geleration manicure. 75min. £65.00

treatment rooms prescriptive deluxe manicure.  
full hand and arm cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage,  
clip, masque,thermal mitts, polish… perfect! 75min.  £57.00

treatment rooms manicure. 
hand cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish… perfect! 55min.  £47.00

treatment rooms french manicure.   
hand cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish.  55min.  £50.00

girls mini manicure.  
cleanse, clip, polish. 25min.  £28.00

age smart treatment.  
hand repair for aging hands to renew, brighten and  
prevent further aging. can be followed by a manicure.  25min.  £27.00

file and paint. hands or toes.  20min. £17.00

treatment rooms pedicure.  
foot cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage,  
clip, warm wax, polish… perfect! 55min.  £47.00

 

Jessica prescriptive treatments... cont.
treatment rooms zen spa deluxe pedicure.  
up to the knee and foot cleanse, exfoliate,  
long hot stone massage, clip, masque,  
thermal mitts, polish… perfect!  75min.  £57.00

treatment rooms french pedicure. 
foot cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish.  55min.  £50.00

knackered legs and fed up feet.  
full leg and foot massage, file and paint. 45min.  £48.00

mini pedi. cleanse, clip, polish. 25min.  £28.00

remove and soften. 
just complete hard skin removal. 25min.  £28.00

eye treatments.
lash tint.  20min.  £16.00

brow tint.  15min.  £13.00

lash and brow tint.  30min.  £25.00

brow reshape… tweezer.  20min.  £15.00

brow tidy… tweezer.  10min.  £10.00

eyelash perming.   45min.  £40.00

perfect lash... lash perfect.  
individual false lashes that last.
full set on top. 90min. £85.00 
half set/corners.  60min. £57.00 
maintenance.  30min. £35.00

temp lashes... great for parties. 
for fuller and thicker lashes lasting the night.

full set. 20min. £20.00 
half set.  15min. £15.00 
quarter set.  10min. £10.00

make up.
treatment rooms make up lesson.    
we apply...you learn. 55min.  £58.00

special occasion.  
brides, bridesmaids, inlaws, outlaws! 45min.  £48.00

make up trial 35min. £35.00
waxing. 
lip or chin.  15min.  £12.00

lip and chin.  20min.  £17.00

brow reshape.  20min.  £17.00

brow tidy.  10min.  £12.00

half arm.  15min.  £12.00

full arm.  30min.  £19.00

under arm.  15min.  £12.00

basic bikini line.  15min.  £12.00

high bikini. 15min. £17.00

brazilian bikini... strip.  20min.   £27.00

hollywood bikini... the full monty!  30min.  £32.00

lower leg. 20min.  £18.00

full leg.  30min.  £25.00

full leg and basic bikini.  45min.  £30.00

back or chest.  30min.  £25.00

happy holidays.  
seven days and counting!!! half leg, bikini,  
underarm wax, brow tidy, lash and brow tint.  75min.  £72.00

electrolysis.  from  £15.00

payment.
payment can be made by cash or all major credit cards at the time  
of treatment. credit card details are required to secure all bookings, 
cheques are accepted with a banker’s card.

treatment room punctuality 
and cancellations.
please arrive 15 to 20 minutes early for your appointment to allow 
stress free check in. treatment time will be adjusted if you are late.  
we will require at least 24 hours notice to cancel any appointment 
to avoid a charge of 50% of the treatment price. a credit card number 
is needed to hold your reservation. please note that once an appointment 
is booked unless we hear otherwise – we will expect you to be there. 
skipped appointments will be charged in full to the card number to 
which they were held. if you are cancelling by phone please collect 
your cancellation code. 

enjoy.

your treatment.
from the start please tell us your expectations, this helps your therapist  
to customise your treatment and achieve the best result for you.

if you are happy with our service, the best thing you can do for  
us is tell everyone about the treatment rooms at maison talbooth  
– personal recommendation is our highest reward.

why not combine your treatments. 
with morning coffee, lunch or afternoon tea in the garden room?  
Indulge in delicious lunches… enjoy ‘proper’ afternoon tea every day 
from 2.00pm to 6.00pm – sandwiches, scones with cream and jam, 
cakes with the addition of a glass of champagne!

treatment vouchers.
even the person who has everything can’t get enough treatments!  
give us a call, we will be delighted to send a voucher for any amount. 
also available online www.milsomhotels.com/giftvouchers

opening times.
8.30am to 8.30pm, seven days a week. 
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Jessica prescriptive nail treatments... 
try them, they’re different. 
in a hurry? book two girls - half the time!

geleration manicure. 55min. £55.00 
revolutionary polish from Jessica, perfect chip free nails  
for up to two weeks. Includes hand cleanse and exfoliation,  
cuticle work and hot stone massage. 

file and geleration. 30min. £35.00

soak off. 20min. £20.00

soak off and geleration manicure. 75min. £65.00

treatment rooms prescriptive deluxe manicure.  
full hand and arm cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage,  
clip, masque,thermal mitts, polish… perfect! 75min.  £57.00

treatment rooms manicure. 
hand cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish… perfect! 55min.  £47.00

treatment rooms french manicure.   
hand cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish.  55min.  £50.00

girls mini manicure.  
cleanse, clip, polish. 25min.  £28.00

age smart treatment.  
hand repair for aging hands to renew, brighten and  
prevent further aging. can be followed by a manicure.  25min.  £27.00

file and paint. hands or toes.  20min. £17.00

treatment rooms pedicure.  
foot cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage,  
clip, warm wax, polish… perfect! 55min.  £47.00

 

Jessica prescriptive treatments... cont.
treatment rooms zen spa deluxe pedicure.  
up to the knee and foot cleanse, exfoliate,  
long hot stone massage, clip, masque,  
thermal mitts, polish… perfect!  75min.  £57.00

treatment rooms french pedicure. 
foot cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish.  55min.  £50.00

knackered legs and fed up feet.  
full leg and foot massage, file and paint. 45min.  £48.00

mini pedi. cleanse, clip, polish. 25min.  £28.00

remove and soften. 
just complete hard skin removal. 25min.  £28.00

eye treatments.
lash tint.  20min.  £16.00

brow tint.  15min.  £13.00

lash and brow tint.  30min.  £25.00

brow reshape… tweezer.  20min.  £15.00

brow tidy… tweezer.  10min.  £10.00

eyelash perming.   45min.  £40.00

perfect lash... lash perfect.  
individual false lashes that last.
full set on top. 90min. £85.00 
half set/corners.  60min. £57.00 
maintenance.  30min. £35.00

temp lashes... great for parties. 
for fuller and thicker lashes lasting the night.

full set. 20min. £20.00 
half set.  15min. £15.00 
quarter set.  10min. £10.00

make up.
treatment rooms make up lesson.    
we apply...you learn. 55min.  £58.00

special occasion.  
brides, bridesmaids, inlaws, outlaws! 45min.  £48.00

make up trial 35min. £35.00
waxing. 
lip or chin.  15min.  £12.00

lip and chin.  20min.  £17.00

brow reshape.  20min.  £17.00

brow tidy.  10min.  £12.00

half arm.  15min.  £12.00

full arm.  30min.  £19.00

under arm.  15min.  £12.00

basic bikini line.  15min.  £12.00

high bikini. 15min. £17.00

brazilian bikini... strip.  20min.   £27.00

hollywood bikini... the full monty!  30min.  £32.00

lower leg. 20min.  £18.00

full leg.  30min.  £25.00

full leg and basic bikini.  45min.  £30.00

back or chest.  30min.  £25.00

happy holidays.  
seven days and counting!!! half leg, bikini,  
underarm wax, brow tidy, lash and brow tint.  75min.  £72.00

electrolysis.  from  £15.00

payment.
payment can be made by cash or all major credit cards at the time  
of treatment. credit card details are required to secure all bookings, 
cheques are accepted with a banker’s card.

treatment room punctuality 
and cancellations.
please arrive 15 to 20 minutes early for your appointment to allow 
stress free check in. treatment time will be adjusted if you are late.  
we will require at least 24 hours notice to cancel any appointment 
to avoid a charge of 50% of the treatment price. a credit card number 
is needed to hold your reservation. please note that once an appointment 
is booked unless we hear otherwise – we will expect you to be there. 
skipped appointments will be charged in full to the card number to 
which they were held. if you are cancelling by phone please collect 
your cancellation code. 

enjoy.

your treatment.
from the start please tell us your expectations, this helps your therapist  
to customise your treatment and achieve the best result for you.

if you are happy with our service, the best thing you can do for  
us is tell everyone about the treatment rooms at maison talbooth  
– personal recommendation is our highest reward.

why not combine your treatments. 
with morning coffee, lunch or afternoon tea in the garden room?  
Indulge in delicious lunches… enjoy ‘proper’ afternoon tea every day 
from 2.00pm to 6.00pm – sandwiches, scones with cream and jam, 
cakes with the addition of a glass of champagne!

treatment vouchers.
even the person who has everything can’t get enough treatments!  
give us a call, we will be delighted to send a voucher for any amount. 
also available online www.milsomhotels.com/giftvouchers

opening times.
8.30am to 8.30pm, seven days a week. 
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Jessica prescriptive nail treatments... 
try them, they’re different. 
in a hurry? book two girls - half the time!

geleration manicure. 55min. £55.00 
revolutionary polish from Jessica, perfect chip free nails  
for up to two weeks. Includes hand cleanse and exfoliation,  
cuticle work and hot stone massage. 

file and geleration. 30min. £35.00

soak off. 20min. £20.00

soak off and geleration manicure. 75min. £65.00

treatment rooms prescriptive deluxe manicure.  
full hand and arm cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage,  
clip, masque,thermal mitts, polish… perfect! 75min.  £57.00

treatment rooms manicure. 
hand cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish… perfect! 55min.  £47.00

treatment rooms french manicure.   
hand cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish.  55min.  £50.00

girls mini manicure.  
cleanse, clip, polish. 25min.  £28.00

age smart treatment.  
hand repair for aging hands to renew, brighten and  
prevent further aging. can be followed by a manicure.  25min.  £27.00

file and paint. hands or toes.  20min. £17.00

treatment rooms pedicure.  
foot cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage,  
clip, warm wax, polish… perfect! 55min.  £47.00

 

Jessica prescriptive treatments... cont.
treatment rooms zen spa deluxe pedicure.  
up to the knee and foot cleanse, exfoliate,  
long hot stone massage, clip, masque,  
thermal mitts, polish… perfect!  75min.  £57.00

treatment rooms french pedicure. 
foot cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish.  55min.  £50.00

knackered legs and fed up feet.  
full leg and foot massage, file and paint. 45min.  £48.00

mini pedi. cleanse, clip, polish. 25min.  £28.00

remove and soften. 
just complete hard skin removal. 25min.  £28.00

eye treatments.
lash tint.  20min.  £16.00

brow tint.  15min.  £13.00

lash and brow tint.  30min.  £25.00

brow reshape… tweezer.  20min.  £15.00

brow tidy… tweezer.  10min.  £10.00

eyelash perming.   45min.  £40.00

perfect lash... lash perfect.  
individual false lashes that last.
full set on top. 90min. £85.00 
half set/corners.  60min. £57.00 
maintenance.  30min. £35.00

temp lashes... great for parties. 
for fuller and thicker lashes lasting the night.

full set. 20min. £20.00 
half set.  15min. £15.00 
quarter set.  10min. £10.00

make up.
treatment rooms make up lesson.    
we apply...you learn. 55min.  £58.00

special occasion.  
brides, bridesmaids, inlaws, outlaws! 45min.  £48.00

make up trial 35min. £35.00
waxing. 
lip or chin.  15min.  £12.00

lip and chin.  20min.  £17.00

brow reshape.  20min.  £17.00

brow tidy.  10min.  £12.00

half arm.  15min.  £12.00

full arm.  30min.  £19.00

under arm.  15min.  £12.00

basic bikini line.  15min.  £12.00

high bikini. 15min. £17.00

brazilian bikini... strip.  20min.   £27.00

hollywood bikini... the full monty!  30min.  £32.00

lower leg. 20min.  £18.00

full leg.  30min.  £25.00

full leg and basic bikini.  45min.  £30.00

back or chest.  30min.  £25.00

happy holidays.  
seven days and counting!!! half leg, bikini,  
underarm wax, brow tidy, lash and brow tint.  75min.  £72.00

electrolysis.  from  £15.00

payment.
payment can be made by cash or all major credit cards at the time  
of treatment. credit card details are required to secure all bookings, 
cheques are accepted with a banker’s card.

treatment room punctuality 
and cancellations.
please arrive 15 to 20 minutes early for your appointment to allow 
stress free check in. treatment time will be adjusted if you are late.  
we will require at least 24 hours notice to cancel any appointment 
to avoid a charge of 50% of the treatment price. a credit card number 
is needed to hold your reservation. please note that once an appointment 
is booked unless we hear otherwise – we will expect you to be there. 
skipped appointments will be charged in full to the card number to 
which they were held. if you are cancelling by phone please collect 
your cancellation code. 

enjoy.

your treatment.
from the start please tell us your expectations, this helps your therapist  
to customise your treatment and achieve the best result for you.

if you are happy with our service, the best thing you can do for  
us is tell everyone about the treatment rooms at maison talbooth  
– personal recommendation is our highest reward.

why not combine your treatments. 
with morning coffee, lunch or afternoon tea in the garden room?  
Indulge in delicious lunches… enjoy ‘proper’ afternoon tea every day 
from 2.00pm to 6.00pm – sandwiches, scones with cream and jam, 
cakes with the addition of a glass of champagne!

treatment vouchers.
even the person who has everything can’t get enough treatments!  
give us a call, we will be delighted to send a voucher for any amount. 
also available online www.milsomhotels.com/giftvouchers

opening times.
8.30am to 8.30pm, seven days a week. 
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Jessica prescriptive nail treatments... 
try them, they’re different. 
in a hurry? book two girls - half the time!

geleration manicure. 55min. £55.00 
revolutionary polish from Jessica, perfect chip free nails  
for up to two weeks. Includes hand cleanse and exfoliation,  
cuticle work and hot stone massage. 

file and geleration. 30min. £35.00

soak off. 20min. £20.00

soak off and geleration manicure. 75min. £65.00

treatment rooms prescriptive deluxe manicure.  
full hand and arm cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage,  
clip, masque,thermal mitts, polish… perfect! 75min.  £57.00

treatment rooms manicure. 
hand cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish… perfect! 55min.  £47.00

treatment rooms french manicure.   
hand cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish.  55min.  £50.00

girls mini manicure.  
cleanse, clip, polish. 25min.  £28.00

age smart treatment.  
hand repair for aging hands to renew, brighten and  
prevent further aging. can be followed by a manicure.  25min.  £27.00

file and paint. hands or toes.  20min. £17.00

treatment rooms pedicure.  
foot cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage,  
clip, warm wax, polish… perfect! 55min.  £47.00

 

Jessica prescriptive treatments... cont.
treatment rooms zen spa deluxe pedicure.  
up to the knee and foot cleanse, exfoliate,  
long hot stone massage, clip, masque,  
thermal mitts, polish… perfect!  75min.  £57.00

treatment rooms french pedicure. 
foot cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish.  55min.  £50.00

knackered legs and fed up feet.  
full leg and foot massage, file and paint. 45min.  £48.00

mini pedi. cleanse, clip, polish. 25min.  £28.00

remove and soften. 
just complete hard skin removal. 25min.  £28.00

eye treatments.
lash tint.  20min.  £16.00

brow tint.  15min.  £13.00

lash and brow tint.  30min.  £25.00

brow reshape… tweezer.  20min.  £15.00

brow tidy… tweezer.  10min.  £10.00

eyelash perming.   45min.  £40.00

perfect lash... lash perfect.  
individual false lashes that last.
full set on top. 90min. £85.00 
half set/corners.  60min. £57.00 
maintenance.  30min. £35.00

temp lashes... great for parties. 
for fuller and thicker lashes lasting the night.

full set. 20min. £20.00 
half set.  15min. £15.00 
quarter set.  10min. £10.00

make up.
treatment rooms make up lesson.    
we apply...you learn. 55min.  £58.00

special occasion.  
brides, bridesmaids, inlaws, outlaws! 45min.  £48.00

make up trial 35min. £35.00
waxing. 
lip or chin.  15min.  £12.00

lip and chin.  20min.  £17.00

brow reshape.  20min.  £17.00

brow tidy.  10min.  £12.00

half arm.  15min.  £12.00

full arm.  30min.  £19.00

under arm.  15min.  £12.00

basic bikini line.  15min.  £12.00

high bikini. 15min. £17.00

brazilian bikini... strip.  20min.   £27.00

hollywood bikini... the full monty!  30min.  £32.00

lower leg. 20min.  £18.00

full leg.  30min.  £25.00

full leg and basic bikini.  45min.  £30.00

back or chest.  30min.  £25.00

happy holidays.  
seven days and counting!!! half leg, bikini,  
underarm wax, brow tidy, lash and brow tint.  75min.  £72.00

electrolysis.  from  £15.00

payment.
payment can be made by cash or all major credit cards at the time  
of treatment. credit card details are required to secure all bookings, 
cheques are accepted with a banker’s card.

treatment room punctuality 
and cancellations.
please arrive 15 to 20 minutes early for your appointment to allow 
stress free check in. treatment time will be adjusted if you are late.  
we will require at least 24 hours notice to cancel any appointment 
to avoid a charge of 50% of the treatment price. a credit card number 
is needed to hold your reservation. please note that once an appointment 
is booked unless we hear otherwise – we will expect you to be there. 
skipped appointments will be charged in full to the card number to 
which they were held. if you are cancelling by phone please collect 
your cancellation code. 

enjoy.

your treatment.
from the start please tell us your expectations, this helps your therapist  
to customise your treatment and achieve the best result for you.

if you are happy with our service, the best thing you can do for  
us is tell everyone about the treatment rooms at maison talbooth  
– personal recommendation is our highest reward.

why not combine your treatments. 
with morning coffee, lunch or afternoon tea in the garden room?  
Indulge in delicious lunches… enjoy ‘proper’ afternoon tea every day 
from 2.00pm to 6.00pm – sandwiches, scones with cream and jam, 
cakes with the addition of a glass of champagne!

treatment vouchers.
even the person who has everything can’t get enough treatments!  
give us a call, we will be delighted to send a voucher for any amount. 
also available online www.milsomhotels.com/giftvouchers

opening times.
8.30am to 8.30pm, seven days a week. 
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Jessica prescriptive nail treatments... 
try them, they’re different. 
in a hurry? book two girls - half the time!

geleration manicure. 55min. £55.00 
revolutionary polish from Jessica, perfect chip free nails  
for up to two weeks. Includes hand cleanse and exfoliation,  
cuticle work and hot stone massage. 

file and geleration. 30min. £35.00

soak off. 20min. £20.00

soak off and geleration manicure. 75min. £65.00

treatment rooms prescriptive deluxe manicure.  
full hand and arm cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage,  
clip, masque,thermal mitts, polish… perfect! 75min.  £57.00

treatment rooms manicure. 
hand cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish… perfect! 55min.  £47.00

treatment rooms french manicure.   
hand cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish.  55min.  £50.00

girls mini manicure.  
cleanse, clip, polish. 25min.  £28.00

age smart treatment.  
hand repair for aging hands to renew, brighten and  
prevent further aging. can be followed by a manicure.  25min.  £27.00

file and paint. hands or toes.  20min. £17.00

treatment rooms pedicure.  
foot cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage,  
clip, warm wax, polish… perfect! 55min.  £47.00

 

Jessica prescriptive treatments... cont.
treatment rooms zen spa deluxe pedicure.  
up to the knee and foot cleanse, exfoliate,  
long hot stone massage, clip, masque,  
thermal mitts, polish… perfect!  75min.  £57.00

treatment rooms french pedicure. 
foot cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish.  55min.  £50.00

knackered legs and fed up feet.  
full leg and foot massage, file and paint. 45min.  £48.00

mini pedi. cleanse, clip, polish. 25min.  £28.00

remove and soften. 
just complete hard skin removal. 25min.  £28.00

eye treatments.
lash tint.  20min.  £16.00

brow tint.  15min.  £13.00

lash and brow tint.  30min.  £25.00

brow reshape… tweezer.  20min.  £15.00

brow tidy… tweezer.  10min.  £10.00

eyelash perming.   45min.  £40.00

perfect lash... lash perfect.  
individual false lashes that last.
full set on top. 90min. £85.00 
half set/corners.  60min. £57.00 
maintenance.  30min. £35.00

temp lashes... great for parties. 
for fuller and thicker lashes lasting the night.

full set. 20min. £20.00 
half set.  15min. £15.00 
quarter set.  10min. £10.00

make up.
treatment rooms make up lesson.    
we apply...you learn. 55min.  £58.00

special occasion.  
brides, bridesmaids, inlaws, outlaws! 45min.  £48.00

make up trial 35min. £35.00
waxing. 
lip or chin.  15min.  £12.00

lip and chin.  20min.  £17.00

brow reshape.  20min.  £17.00

brow tidy.  10min.  £12.00

half arm.  15min.  £12.00

full arm.  30min.  £19.00

under arm.  15min.  £12.00

basic bikini line.  15min.  £12.00

high bikini. 15min. £17.00

brazilian bikini... strip.  20min.   £27.00

hollywood bikini... the full monty!  30min.  £32.00

lower leg. 20min.  £18.00

full leg.  30min.  £25.00

full leg and basic bikini.  45min.  £30.00

back or chest.  30min.  £25.00

happy holidays.  
seven days and counting!!! half leg, bikini,  
underarm wax, brow tidy, lash and brow tint.  75min.  £72.00

electrolysis.  from  £15.00

payment.
payment can be made by cash or all major credit cards at the time  
of treatment. credit card details are required to secure all bookings, 
cheques are accepted with a banker’s card.

treatment room punctuality 
and cancellations.
please arrive 15 to 20 minutes early for your appointment to allow 
stress free check in. treatment time will be adjusted if you are late.  
we will require at least 24 hours notice to cancel any appointment 
to avoid a charge of 50% of the treatment price. a credit card number 
is needed to hold your reservation. please note that once an appointment 
is booked unless we hear otherwise – we will expect you to be there. 
skipped appointments will be charged in full to the card number to 
which they were held. if you are cancelling by phone please collect 
your cancellation code. 

enjoy.

your treatment.
from the start please tell us your expectations, this helps your therapist  
to customise your treatment and achieve the best result for you.

if you are happy with our service, the best thing you can do for  
us is tell everyone about the treatment rooms at maison talbooth  
– personal recommendation is our highest reward.

why not combine your treatments. 
with morning coffee, lunch or afternoon tea in the garden room?  
Indulge in delicious lunches… enjoy ‘proper’ afternoon tea every day 
from 2.00pm to 6.00pm – sandwiches, scones with cream and jam, 
cakes with the addition of a glass of champagne!

treatment vouchers.
even the person who has everything can’t get enough treatments!  
give us a call, we will be delighted to send a voucher for any amount. 
also available online www.milsomhotels.com/giftvouchers

opening times.
8.30am to 8.30pm, seven days a week. 
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Jessica prescriptive nail treatments... 
try them, they’re different. 
in a hurry? book two girls - half the time!

geleration manicure. 55min. £55.00 
revolutionary polish from Jessica, perfect chip free nails  
for up to two weeks. Includes hand cleanse and exfoliation,  
cuticle work and hot stone massage. 

file and geleration. 30min. £35.00

soak off. 20min. £20.00

soak off and geleration manicure. 75min. £65.00

treatment rooms prescriptive deluxe manicure.  
full hand and arm cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage,  
clip, masque,thermal mitts, polish… perfect! 75min.  £57.00

treatment rooms manicure. 
hand cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish… perfect! 55min.  £47.00

treatment rooms french manicure.   
hand cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish.  55min.  £50.00

girls mini manicure.  
cleanse, clip, polish. 25min.  £28.00

age smart treatment.  
hand repair for aging hands to renew, brighten and  
prevent further aging. can be followed by a manicure.  25min.  £27.00

file and paint. hands or toes.  20min. £17.00

treatment rooms pedicure.  
foot cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage,  
clip, warm wax, polish… perfect! 55min.  £47.00

 

Jessica prescriptive treatments... cont.
treatment rooms zen spa deluxe pedicure.  
up to the knee and foot cleanse, exfoliate,  
long hot stone massage, clip, masque,  
thermal mitts, polish… perfect!  75min.  £57.00

treatment rooms french pedicure. 
foot cleanse, exfoliate, hot stone massage, clip,  
warm wax, polish.  55min.  £50.00

knackered legs and fed up feet.  
full leg and foot massage, file and paint. 45min.  £48.00

mini pedi. cleanse, clip, polish. 25min.  £28.00

remove and soften. 
just complete hard skin removal. 25min.  £28.00

eye treatments.
lash tint.  20min.  £16.00

brow tint.  15min.  £13.00

lash and brow tint.  30min.  £25.00

brow reshape… tweezer.  20min.  £15.00

brow tidy… tweezer.  10min.  £10.00

eyelash perming.   45min.  £40.00

perfect lash... lash perfect.  
individual false lashes that last.
full set on top. 90min. £85.00 
half set/corners.  60min. £57.00 
maintenance.  30min. £35.00

temp lashes... great for parties. 
for fuller and thicker lashes lasting the night.

full set. 20min. £20.00 
half set.  15min. £15.00 
quarter set.  10min. £10.00

make up.
treatment rooms make up lesson.    
we apply...you learn. 55min.  £58.00

special occasion.  
brides, bridesmaids, inlaws, outlaws! 45min.  £48.00

make up trial 35min. £35.00
waxing. 
lip or chin.  15min.  £12.00

lip and chin.  20min.  £17.00

brow reshape.  20min.  £17.00

brow tidy.  10min.  £12.00

half arm.  15min.  £12.00

full arm.  30min.  £19.00

under arm.  15min.  £12.00

basic bikini line.  15min.  £12.00

high bikini. 15min. £17.00

brazilian bikini... strip.  20min.   £27.00

hollywood bikini... the full monty!  30min.  £32.00

lower leg. 20min.  £18.00

full leg.  30min.  £25.00

full leg and basic bikini.  45min.  £30.00

back or chest.  30min.  £25.00

happy holidays.  
seven days and counting!!! half leg, bikini,  
underarm wax, brow tidy, lash and brow tint.  75min.  £72.00

electrolysis.  from  £15.00

payment.
payment can be made by cash or all major credit cards at the time  
of treatment. credit card details are required to secure all bookings, 
cheques are accepted with a banker’s card.

treatment room punctuality 
and cancellations.
please arrive 15 to 20 minutes early for your appointment to allow 
stress free check in. treatment time will be adjusted if you are late.  
we will require at least 24 hours notice to cancel any appointment 
to avoid a charge of 50% of the treatment price. a credit card number 
is needed to hold your reservation. please note that once an appointment 
is booked unless we hear otherwise – we will expect you to be there. 
skipped appointments will be charged in full to the card number to 
which they were held. if you are cancelling by phone please collect 
your cancellation code. 

enjoy.

your treatment.
from the start please tell us your expectations, this helps your therapist  
to customise your treatment and achieve the best result for you.

if you are happy with our service, the best thing you can do for  
us is tell everyone about the treatment rooms at maison talbooth  
– personal recommendation is our highest reward.

why not combine your treatments. 
with morning coffee, lunch or afternoon tea in the garden room?  
Indulge in delicious lunches… enjoy ‘proper’ afternoon tea every day 
from 2.00pm to 6.00pm – sandwiches, scones with cream and jam, 
cakes with the addition of a glass of champagne!

treatment vouchers.
even the person who has everything can’t get enough treatments!  
give us a call, we will be delighted to send a voucher for any amount. 
also available online www.milsomhotels.com/giftvouchers

opening times.
8.30am to 8.30pm, seven days a week. 
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